Hospitality

Since 1992, when the first customized guest room automation
system was installed in the iconic New York Palace Hotel,
Crestron has been delivering the only fully integrated control
solution for the hospitality industry.
Proven, scalable and cost-effective, Crestron enterprise control
and management systems integrate seamlessly with property
management systems to enable robust resort-wide automation
and intelligent management and monitoring.
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A state-of-the-art Crestron control
solution is one of your best real
estate investments.
On a single platform, integrate lighting and shade control, audio/video distribution,
environmental system control, asset management, room scheduling, security and
more, across an entire property. Crestron Green Light technology delivers breakthrough environmental control, substantially reducing energy usage and utility costs.
Centrally monitor, manage and control guest rooms, ballrooms and meeting rooms,
guest services, restaurants, bars and nightclubs, fitness and spa, retail shops, pools,
patios and courtyards. Activate personalized in-room welcome settings during checkin with touchscreen simplicity, and allow guests to control the modern luxuries of
advanced room automation.
Deliver world-class hospitality and unparalleled, personalized service to leisure and
business guests, and heighten property appeal to meeting planners and tradeshow
managers, igniting valuable convention business growth.
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Gue stRooms
Guest Rooms

Turn stressful business trips into relaxing leisure
stays, and new visitors into frequent guests.

Allow guests to relax in modern comfort and contemporary style
with the convenience of Crestron room automation. Put total room
control in your guests hands to easily adjust lighting, shades, audio
and video from the graphical on-screen TV menu, or from stylish
designer keypads.
Crestron guest room solutions enable guests to select their preferred
room scene with one-touch ease, delivering entertainment and
ambiance. Make your guest rooms a home away from home.
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Luxury Suites
Luxury Suites

Accentuate the getaway experience with state-of-the-art
Crestron room automation. Luxury, convenience and inroom entertainment are always on-tap, using one-touch
presets for any desired room scene.

A wide selection of stylish Crestron touchpanels, keypads and wall mount
dimmers provide user friendly interfaces that make system operation a
breeze. Settings such as Rise and Shine, Work, Romantic Dinner or
Bedtime are activated with a simple button press.
Lights, drapes and music automatically adjust to pre-determined settings,
instantly presenting the perfect room ambiance. An exhausting day of
meetings and travel culminates with a royal greeting.
Combining room service, concierge services and other amenities with
the in-room touchpanel, enables guests to order meals, schedule spa
appointments and meeting rooms, and book excursions.
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Provide luxurious accommodations, unmatched
customer service and five-star elegance with
Crestron in-room automation technology.
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Conference Centers &
Conference Centers & Ballrooms

Room partitioning and combining is simple
with just a tap of a wall mount controller.
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&Ballrooms
Web-based control enables managers to monitor
room configurations, select pre-set scenes or create
custom configurations directly from the banquet office.
View confer-ence room availability, schedule meetings
and events, and manage all room resources remotely
from any Internet connected computer.
Crestron provides advanced multimedia presentation
systems, distributed audio and digital video processing
to deliver professional seminars, meetings and conferences.
Automatically recall any ballroom lighting scheme and set
the ideal ambiance with touchscreen simplicity, whether
for an elegant wedding or a corporate event.

Attract high profile meeting planners
and tradeshow managers by offering
a world-class meeting experience with
Crestron hospitality solutions.
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Re source Management
Resource Management
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Crestron delivers property-wide network control and monitoring of
entertainment systems, thermostats, shades, dimmers and more.
As an active member of Hotel Technology Next Generation (HTNG), Crestron understands
the challenges the hospitality industry faces today. Crestron control solutions seamlessly
integrate with property management systems to monitor and control all room technology,
while enabling staff to provide the highest levels of personalized guest services.
As your guest arrives and checks-in, the PMS automatically communicates with the
Crestron control system, waking the room to the desired ambiance according to the
guests preferences. Entering the room, accent lights are dimly lit, drapes are drawn,
room temperature is perfect, and their favorite music is playing softly in the background.
Crestron RoomView® enterprise management software
simplifies processes, improving operational efficiency
and lowering costs.
Centrally manage all the technology and environmental
systems in thousands of guest rooms and through the
property, including restaurants, lounges, night clubs,
retail shops and spa/fitness centers.
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Get Green

increase profits

Utility bills are a huge expense for every property, but they can be reduced in
a big way without compromising on comfort. Crestron Green Light® technology
provides total environmental control that conserves energy by combining autodimming and daylight harvesting with power switching and load shedding across
a resort-wide setting, contributing toward LEED certification, and lower monthly
utility costs.
Automatically turn off lights and set back thermostats in guest rooms and
meeting rooms when vacant. Dim lighting at night in restaurants and lounges,
and during the day in lobbies and atriums. Lower thermostats in retail spaces,
ballrooms and the fitness center after hours. Advanced automation solutions,
such as vacancy sensing, deliver significant energy and cost savings.
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Crestron Green Light® vacancy sensors, lighting control systems
and RoomView® deliver a powerful solution for reducing energy
costs and increasing the efficiency of lighting and environmental
systems across an entire property.
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Applications
Applications
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Features
4 Wireless dimmers and switches
4 Wireless lamp control and keypads
4 Wireless climate control
4 Wireless vacancy sensors for auto room set back
4 Seamless integration with PMS
4 Zigbee® communication to Crestron Hospitality Partners
4 Integrates with Crestron Roomview™ and e-Control®2
4 Robust, scalable, cost-effective

Standard
Standard Room

Crestron Standard enables wireless lighting and climate control for hotel
rooms, right over your LAN.
Crestron knows your guests arrival and automatically sets lighting and thermostats to perfect
levels. Crestron even knows when a room is vacated, and intelligently adjusts environmental
settings for optimal energy efficiency. Stylish bedside keypads provide guests with the comfort
and convenience of complete, one-touch room control.
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Features
4 Wireless dimmers and switches
4 Wireless lamp control and keypads

Crestron Deluxe provides the same advanced features as Crestron
Standard, with the addition of shade and drape control, and incredible
graphical on-screen TV menu interfaces.

4 Wireless climate control
4 On-screen GUI control from remote
4 Wireless vacancy sensors for auto room set back
4 Wireless shade and drape control
4 Zigbee® communication to Crestron Hospitality Partners
4 Integrates with Crestron Roomview™ and e-Control®2
4 Robust, scalable, cost-effective

Delu xe
Deluxe Room

With just a touch of a button on the handheld remote, Crestron Deluxe seamlessly converts
the in-room TV into a complete control portal, enabling convenient and control of efficient lighting,
thermostats, shades and drapes, plus access to Crestron Deluxe hospitality services suite.
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Features
4 Wireless dimmers and switches
4 Wireless lamp control and keypads
4 Wireless climate control
4 On-screen GUI control from remote
4 Wireless vacancy sensors for auto room set back
4 Wireless shade and drape control Interface for iPod®
4 Wired or wireless touchpanel control
4 Distributed music and high performance surround sound
4 Seamless integration with PMS
4 Zigbee® communication to Crestron Hospitality Partners
4 Integrates with Crestron Roomview™ and e-Control®2
4 Robust, scalable, cost-effective

Suite
Suite

Crestron Suite makes your guest rooms a home away from home.
Combining lighting, climate and shade control with all the amenities and connected
services of Deluxe, Crestron Suite expands to include music and entertainment options.
Crestron Suite is customizable to meet the needs of each guest. Music and video
distribution is greatly enhanced with a seamless interface for iPod® or iPhone®.
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Partners
To view a complete list of our
partners please visit crestron.com.
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Crestron advanced control technology
for hotels and resorts, the ultimate real
estate investment.
Centrally monitor, manage and control architectural and interior lighting, thermostats, security,
digital signage and distributed audio and video throughout the venue. Crestron is the first choice
for hotels, casinos, restaurants, sports bars and nightclubs all over the world. Control devices
and systems in the bar, restaurant, lobby, spa and gift shops from a central office.
Offer the ultimate in personalized luxury with automated systems in Skyboxes, VIP Rooms or
Penthouse Suites. Control AV, lighting and climate in ballrooms individually or combine rooms
simply. Crestron software generates reports to analyze room and device usage, runs remote
diagnostics and schedules routine maintenance. Crestron provides the only completely
integrated building management and control solution.

Schedule a discovery session
with a Crestron Hospitality consultant today.
1.800.237.2041 or email hospitality@crestron.com

Crestron World Headquarters
15 Volvo Drive
Rockleigh, NJ 07647
800.237.2041
201.767.3400
Fax: 201.767.1903
crestron.com

Crestron International Headquarters
Oude Keerbergsebaan 2
2820
Rijmenam
Belgium
+32.15.50.99.50
Fax: +32.15.50.99.40
crestron-int.be

Crestron Asia Headquarters
Room 2501, 25/F, Westin Centre
No. 26 Hung To Road
Kwun Tong
Hong Kong
+852.2341.2016
Video Ph: +852.2373.7530
Fax: +852.2344.0889
crestronasia.com
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